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I _m writing in reply to your letter of September 16, 2002, to Assistant Secretaryof
Labor Christol=her Spear. You request a letter ruling on numerous hypothetical
questions divid'6d into three issue areas and offer several suggestion._ for action by

the Department, all relating to the application of the Fair Labor Standard Act (FLSA),
particularly Section 3ie)(4Ha), to volunteer fire fighters.

As you know Section 3(e}(4)(a) of the FLSA states that the "term 'employee' does not
include any individual who volunteers to perform services for a public agency" if the

individual receives no compensation or is paid a nominal fee, expenses or reasonable
benefits, and if "such sen'ices are not the same t-ype of services which the individual

isemployed to perform forsuch public agency."

The FLSA recognizes the generosityand public benefitsof volunteering,and doe_

not pose obstacles to bona fide volunteer efforts for charitable and public purpose_

except in very limited circumstances. In thi_ spirit, in enacting the 1985 FLSA

Amendments, the Con_res_ sought to ensure that true volunteer activities _serc
neither impedecl nor discouraRed. Congress. however, also ssanted to minimi/e thc

potential for abuseor manspulatlon of the FLS -_'s m|n|mum tsj_L, and o_ crtJmc

requirements in "volunteer" situations. To th_s end. Cong'res_ narrowly con_,trJ=ncJ

the circumstances in which |ndividuals ma_ _o]unteer _e_ice< to a public a_L'r_,'_ b_

whichtheyare employed: (11the indi_|dual ma_ recci_eno compcn_at,on, or ,-paid
on]y expenses, reasonabic benefitsor a nominal fee.and (2)the volunteer _cr__e,,

may not be the same servicesas those which the _ndividual i_employed tn pt'rtorm

forhis or her employer. These narrow constra|nt._offerpubl_c sectorcmpl_ _.t.-J

vast array of opportunities to se_,e their communities as volunteer,,.

Please be assured that th,,, -_dm|ni_tration full_ ¢upport,. _ oluntucrl,,m ancJ ,.

committed to work with organizations like vour_ to ensure that c.t_z.cn- art' al;'_lv It,

freely volunteer their sere'ices for charitable and public purpo._e,,.
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We will restate your scenarios, hypothetical questions, and suggestions, followed by
our responses.

ISSUE ONE - Circumstances in which public agency employees may volunteer their
services for a public agency fire department serving the same jurisdiction.

SCENARIO ONE

, • Individual is a mechanic employed by Count), A Parks Department.

' • The individual also serves as a volunteer fire fighter with the County. A Fire
and Rescue Department (FRD). .-ram.°

• The FRD, a combination department, is a joint powers board which is funded
by both City A and Count" A.

• County A and the FRD are listed separately by the Census Bureau.
° .

• County A provides the majori_' of funding to the FRD and also appoints and
removes Board members.

• The individual is allowed to respond to fire calls during his work hours with

the Parks Department.

• The indix, idual is not required to take personal leave in order to b_ paid for hi,,

voluntee.r.fire fighting time.

• The Parks Department gives the indi_ iduai paid leave for the time ,,|',ent a r, a

volunteer fire fighter.

Q.1 Are Count'v A and the FRD tht. _amt. public employer."

A.1 _rhether two entities of a local o_.ox-ernment con._titute the _ame publi, ._.'_.ncx"

can only be determined on a case-bx-ca_e basi,,. The attached letter dated Itsnt. ". "_tlll._

provides a framework for making such a determination and identifies fact,_r,, that art.
relevant to the determination. _our letter does not provide information rt.lt'% ant t,_ a
number of the factors set forth in that letter. _uch a,.: whether the t_o a,.2en, ,_'- h.,_ t'

separate payroll and retirement sx'stem._; whether they both haxe the author,Ix I,_ ,,u_'
and be sued in their own names: whether thex have _eparate hirin_ and ()tt_'r •

employment practices: and how they are treated under state la_,,. _iort.,_x t'r. tht"
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Lounty -_.FRD operations and control of the FRDoperations by County A.

Tl_er_i:_ are unable to.provide a definitive response with regard to whethm
these agenc_e/s.aretwo separate agenc'k.sor.not. If those other factors also show that
the ag__'l_0uld be treated as separate entities, as they are bythe Census of
Gov_, then we Would agree that they.are not the same employer and an
employee d_.:onecould volunteer.for the othe_o

..._ _ ,
Q._ Is:_'_ndividual's status as a bona fide volunteer jeopardizedbecause he
_cmves pm_ leave from the ParksDeparn'nent for h_st_nne.responding to fire calls?

-_._ .

Assu_. ing that the County Parks Department and the FRD are separate
agen_S; tl_i_act that the Parks Department allowed its employee tocease his usual
duties to _e_o_d to fire calls and paid the employee for his normal work hours spent
on such cai_.;iwould not make the mechanic an employee of the FRD. However, such
time w0ul_ compensable hours worked for the ParksDepartment and would have
to be counied when computing total hours worked for purposes of overtime.

If the time off invoh, es the employee's use of paid personal leave earned with the
Parks Department, which the individual may use as he or she sees fit - including for
time spent a_'a volunteer fire fighter - the individual's status as a bona fide
volunteer to the FRD is not jeopardized and the hours would not be compensable
hours worked for the Parks Department.

Assuming that the County Parks Department and the FRD are part of the same public
agency, if the Count.v pays the employee wages for the hours he works as a
firefighter, then the Count","employs him as both a mechanic and as a firefighter, in
essence, he is employed by the Count" as both a full-time mechanic and as a part-
time firefight_r. Therefore. he would not be able to serx'e additional hours as a
volunteer firefighter for the County. because of the statutory prohibition again_;t an
employee volunteering to his own agency to perform the same type of service,, he i,,
employed to perform.

Q.3 Is the employee performing the ,.ame or s_milar sen'ice,,?

A.3 Although you do not describe the services provided as a mechanic or ._ ftre

fighter, these two occupations clearly are categorized under different ._-d_it c_de,, in
the Dictionary. of Occupational Title,,. Con_,equentl_ _e belie_ e that _er_ _n.=.,-.,

mechanic and serx'ing as a firefighter do not involve the same type of ._ervnce,. absent
evidence to the" contra_.
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QA Is this the type of situation that the FLSA was truly intended to protect

employees from?

A.4 In enacting the 1985 FLSA Amendments Congress sought to ensure that true
volunteer activities were neither impeded nor discouraged by the FLSA. Congress

was equally clear, however, that it recognized and wanted to minimize the ve_" real
potential for abuse or manipulation of the FLSA's minimum wage and overtime

.requirements.

Q.5 Is the Count_, liable for overtime earned during the fire calls answered outside
the employee's regular working day?

• .IP

A.5 If the e_pIovee is a bona fide volunteer, either because he is volunteering to a

separate public agency or is not performing the same or similar services (see
discussion above}, the time spent on fire calls outside the employee's regular Parks

Department working day will not be compensable time under the FLSA, and thus
would lead to no FLSA required overtime.

Q.6.(first paragraph on page 4 of your letter} May the County automatically charge
the _ime spent responding to a fire call against the employee's compensatory,
vacation or other leave time?

A.6 A public sector employer may at any time require an employee to take time off
from work and to use compensatoo' time in payment for the ieax'e. Christensen v.
Harris County, 529 U.$. 570 {2000}. Thus, if the hours spent responding to a firL' call
are bona fide volunteer hours for which no compensation is due. the employer max
charge or dock (he employee's. . compensator time and thereby pav. the pur_on for the'
time taken off.

We note, however, thai compen.sator_ time off i_ a form of pavn_enl l'or o_ urtnmt'
hours previously worked for which cash _sage_ _sL're not paid. Therefore. if the.
hours spent responding to a fire call are actuall_ compensable hour,_ worked. ,,uch a,,

if the employee also is employed as a firefighter, then those hourc are not tim,. ,ff.
In that situation, the agency mas not dock an employt_e's compun_,alor% t,n_t, bank it,

cover the wages due for the new hour_ _,.orked. Attempting to u,,e compL'l_,,ai,_r.%

time in that manner would effectively be double counting- usin_ the samL.
compensatoP,.' time to pa_ for the ornoinal hour,. _%orked and to pa_ for tht. -,.,,
hours.
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The FLSA does not regulate the use of paid vacation or other leave provided by an

employer.

ISSUE TWO - Definition of the same public agency and the same type of services.

S,CENARIO TWO

• The County A Fire Department is a joint powers board created pursuant to
state law as a separate agency from the agencies which form it.

Q

• The joint powers board is treated as a "special district government" in theT..
Census of Governments.

• City B, Count}.' A and Town C appoint the joint powers board members,
review annual budgets and provide funding.

• The joint powers board has no separate taxing authority'.

• County A has two law enforcement agencies within 5,000 square miles, the
Police and Counn- Sheriff's Departments. which are sub-governments of the

City and Countx"respectively.

• The count_"has one hospital which is a separate government agency supported
by its owntax district.

-°

• The hospital runs the ambulance sereice that is staffed with full time and
volunteer E._ITs.

• There are no other la_, enforcement, fire departments or medical sur_ i, (.-
within the count_.

• The County Sheriff's Office and the County Fire Department are tw,, ,tlfft.tunl

departments with two different governing bodies and are operatsnc. I_,,,

different payrolls.

Q.] Ma,,' city police or county deputie,, volunteer as fire fi_htur,, t,, ith¢_t,t Ih,. L. =t_

or Count). being responsible to pay o,,ertime for those voluntet:r hour,,."



A.1 Your left.accurately restates DOL regulations 29 _ Part 553.101, which

define a public agency volunteer as an individual who: " .

1. Performs hours of service for a public agency for civic, charitable or
humanitarian reasons without promise, expectation or receipt of compensation
for sen4ces rendered [Part553.101(a}];

. 2. Offers seryices freely and without pressure or coercion, direct or implied, from
an employer [Part 553.101(c)]; and

• 3. Is not otherwise employed by the same public agency, to'per/orrn the same

type of ser,.'ices as those for which the individual proposes to..vo|unteer [Part
s53am(;l}].-

Your letter does not provide information covering the first two criteria listed above

but rather focuses on the third criteria. Consequently we will assume that criteria one

and two above are met and will focus this response on the third criteria.
o .

It is not necessa O' to analyze one aspect of the third criteria[Part 553.10](d)] if the
other is met. If the individual is obviously not employed by the same public agency°

(what you call the "who is an employer" question} then there is no need to examine

the nature of the sen'ices provided (what you call the "what are the same type of

services" question}. Similarly, if the individual obviously does not perform the saint,

type of services for the respective agencies, there is no need to examine the

relationship of the agencies receiving the individual's sen'ices. In the interest of

being responsive, however, we will analyze both aspects of the third criteria for your
scenario, starting with the same public agency aspect.

You indicate that the facts in your Count_ Fire Department la ioint power,, boardl
scenario are similar to those found in a lui_ 1, ]_q_ DOL letter rulinT_,.

The July 1,1993 letter found that a county vocational school _%',;tem and tht, cc,unl%
were not considered separate and independent emplover_ for purpo_-e.- n( '.,,., t,,,n

7(p)(1) of the FLSA. Section -Ip}(l I provides a " _p_c_ai detail" exception f,_r t,f,.

protection and law enforcement employee_ of public agencie.,.. Thi_ ot',,n,_._ t_a-

based in part on the indication that the "'Cen_u,. of Go_ernment.. cla_¢if,r',- ,_,,_t_

vocational schools as dependent ao_enc,.,,_ of the c¢_untx gox ernment and th¢._ .,_,. n,,I

counted as separate governments". _,toreo,, er. the ]9'.)3 letter =n_olx ed onl_ a ..,n.,.'lr

count)', not three separate public agencies that jointly fund and appoint m_.'n_!,t'r,, tO
the board of a fourth entity.
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We disa " ee with our belief that the facts in your sceriario are similar to those in the8r Y . .
July I, 1993 )etter, as you indicate that the "joint-powers board Is treated as.a separate

'special district government' by the Census Bureau'. 2.Thisis cle_]y opposlte to the -
"dependent" classification of theschool system discussed in Jul_ 1,1993 lett_:

Absent the existence of information indicating significant integration of the

operations of the County Fire Department and the County Sheriffs Department/City
Police Department it appears that these agencies are not the same public agency, for
purposes of determining bona fide volunteer status-under the FLSA. This opinion is
-based on yourindication that the:.

• • Census of Government treats the County Fire Department as a separate-agent'

from the. agencies that form it;
.,_

• County Sheriff's Office and the County Fire Department are two different
departments with two different governing bodies and two different payrolls
(we assume the same is differences exist between the CiD' Police Department

and the County Fire Department); and

• County Fire Department is created pursuant to a state law as a separate agency

• from the agencies that form it.

Your discussion of the second aspect of the third criteria, same type of sets'ices ]Part

553.101(d)], explains some of the difficulties inherent in providing police and fire

support in small or rural communities where small pools of trained emergency

personnel must routinei.v perform multiple tasks. _ou indicate that emergency

personnel often..wear a number of different "hats". so that there is no "bright line" of
services between the agencies.

As you are aware, a same type of services determ,nationcan onis bt, madeaftcr an
examination of all the facts and circumstances ofa particularca,,e. We beliesv.

however, that the definition of same t!,-p_, of ,,erx ice,, typicali_ allows for a

determination that police and firefighter,_ on the whole provide a differen! tvpc of
ser_,ices, consistent with their different Dictionary of Occupational Title,, catt',.z'nrlto_,.

Responding to the same emergencies as the other, such as traffic accident,, and f,rL'

calls, or acting as a medical first responder on occasion _,'il] typically not chan.,_'t"tht'

inherent difference in the two occupations.

We believe, for the reasons cited above, that the c_tv police or county clvput,t.-

•described in your scenario may volunteer as fire fighters without incurrln_ t-L_,-_

wage liability for their volunteer time.
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Q_ May paid firefighters with emergency medical technician certifications
volunteer for the county ambulance service without being paid overtime by the fire .
department?

A.?. Your discussion related to this question cites extensively from two opinion
letters dated April 20, 1993. These letters, written without a detailed analysis of the
facts, concluded that career fire fighters who volunteer their services to private non-
.prcffit corporations that serve the same jurisdiction are volunteering for thek
,employing public agent" and must be compensated.

We withdrew these letters, and their conclusion that the provision of the same type of

services in the..s..amecommunity, precludes bona fide volunteer status, in a November
27, 2001 opinion letter (copy enclosed). This letter was written in light of the findings
in the decision you cited, Benshoff v. City of Virginia Beach, 180 F.3d 136 (4TMCir.
1999).

You indicate that the counr_" ambulance service is operated by the hospital, which is a

separate public agency supported by its own tax district. However, your letter
proyides no specific information regarding whether state law and the Census treat
the hospital as a separate public agency, whether its payroll, retirement and other

personnel systems are separate, and whether it may sue and be sued in its own name.
Additionally, you provide no evidence concerning the extent to which the county

fire department exercises ciax-to-dav control over the Volunteer sen'ices provided to
the county ambulanceser','ice. Consequently we are unable to determine if the

entities are the same public agency, lf the entities are determined to be separate

public agencies under the FLSA, it is not necessary" to determine if the individuals
perform the same type of services.

Your scenario also prox ide< in,,ufficient informatmon to make a ,,ainu type of ,,t'rvlct..,,

determination. Consequ_,nti_ sse are unable to provide a rcspon,,e to thi,, quL.,,tion.

ISSUE THREE: The potential for otherwise bona fide ,,oluntecr,. to bL. t'mpl,,s ,._.-

because they receive some sort of remunerat=on for their service,,.

Q.1 Do unemployed volunteers or volunteers who are currentlx in collect' tull timt.
become employees of the.. department."
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A.1 Your question focuses on Krause v. Cherry Hill Fire Disirict 13, 969 Fi Supp.- - ,- • 4,. " ,.

2.70 (D.N.J. 1997), in which the District Court found that the fire d/strict_ou!d no_ I. .
ehminate part time employees (called non-career firefighters) and return them to" . "
volunteer status to avoid the m/n/mum wage provisions of the FLSA, while still

._ ._._ ....
continuing to pay them significant hourly compensation. " -"_-

This decision found that the fire district initially paid non-career fire fighters $8.00 ....

,per hour for "duty crew" shifts and $5.05 per hour for "sleep-in" shifts, then reduced
_the compensation for "sleep-in" shifts to $20.00 per eight hour shift. The Krause court
_found, and we agree, that non-career fire fighters expected and received hourly
_Ompensation in an amount greater than a nominal fee allowed by the regulations (29

CFR Part 553.1_O6)and it was "clear that the plaintiffs were not volunteers".

The lack of other employment or the status as a full time college.student does not
affect the determination of whether an individual is a bona fide volunteer. The

evaluation of the employment status vs. volunteer status of all individuals in the
public sector, including the unemployed and college students, is done by the
application of the factors found in Section 203(e)(4) of the FLSA and Regulations Part
553.101, as discussed in the beginning of A.1, Issue Two above.

You suggest that the Department take two actions:

• An interpretation of 29 U.S.C. Section 203 (e)(4)(a) should be done through
a regulatoo" interpretation from DOL; and

• Provide a definition of "same type of services".

We believe that the current regulation, 29 CFR Part 553, Subpart B provide_ the
interpretation and definition.
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